
Product details:
Model name:  F601HX 2 in 1 hair iron
Specialty:  Innovative X styler, 2 in 1
MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
Product size:  Length 300 * width 30mm
External plate:  Metal, also getting hot when the flat iron heats up
Logo:  Silkprinted on product, on technical label
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Magetic giftbox
Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
Factory size:  8500 square meter
Third party audit report:  ISO9001

Catalogue of F601HX:
F601HX, the X styler, 2 in 1 hair straightener and curling iron, is a multifunctional flat iron. It cannot only
straight your hair, but also makes curls. The perfect tool for styling versatality.

F601HX in other shell and plate colors:
F601HX with white injection color shell and green ceramic plate.
F601HX with dove gray shiny painting shell and black plate.



Magnetic giftbox of F601HX:
Magnetic giftbox, can be printed with your brand or private label.

 

About the product F601HX:
* Round plate edges for more styling options
* External heating plates for simple, all-around styling
* Superior grade ceramic plates with tourmaline, less damage for hair
* Dual volatage for worldwide use
* Ion technology for sleeker and shinier hair
* 60 mins auto shut off, safe to use
Innovative X styling plate design and unique external plates with curved edges makes the X plate styler the
perfect tool for styling versatality. Straighten,curl, wave and add flips to hair with all one tool.



Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.8*38.5*34cm
* G.W.:8.0KG
* N.W.:15.0KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery detail:  30 days after deposit

 

Instruction:
Let cord out and plug in.
Turn the power switch to “on”. The blue LED light display will illuminate.
The X styler has heat settings ranging from 150℃ to 230℃. To adjust the heat setting simply click the inside
temp button up or down until the blue LED light is positioned on your desired temperature. The blue LED light
will flash while the plates heat up and will then become a solid blue light once the plates are fully heated.
The X styler has a very special X plate. This will enable you to use the it to style your hair and make curls more
easily than normal flat irons. We suggest you start at lower temperatures and increase the heat until you reach
the temperature that works best for your hair type.
Before using the styler ensure your hair is dry. Using a heated styler on wet hair can damage the hair cuticle.
The styler will be easier to use if you separate the hair into sections. Pass the styler through the hair at a
steady, controlled pace.
The styler will automatically shut-off when not in use for 60 minutes. Turn the switch back on to reheat.
When not in use for any extended period of time it is highly recommended you place the styler in the provided
heat resistant cap for safety and to prolong the life of your styler.
After use, turn the power off, unplug the cord and keep it in a safe place.( Do not wind the cord around the
styler.) Allow the plates to cool before storing. When the styler has cooled fold the cord in the same way as it



was first delivered in its packaging. 

 

About the FBT:
FBT founded in 2005, Shenzhen Fashion Beauty Technology Co., Ltd, is the professional manufactory which
engaging in the professional desgin, exploitation and manufacture of hair styling tools. We are the
Babyliss pro straightening iron manufacturer, negative ion hair dryer China supplier, Hybrid Italian
salon use blow dryer China factory.
Below is another patent model from us, the professional negative ion generator flat iron F601EL.
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